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IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES SPURRED BY DONATED EQUIPMENT
SAN DIEGO, Calif.--Students at the University of San Diego engaged in
environmental studies will have their effectiveness increased as a result of
the donated equipment for continuous flow chemical analysis.
Oceanography and ecology students at USO are investigating the pollution
factors in the estuaries of Northern San Diego County.
A week course in continuous flow analysis was conducted in May in
conjunction with the Technicon Instruments Corporation of New York, manufacturers
of the Auto-Analyzer.

The continuing education program was the first of its

kind at a West Coast university or college.

Technicon has a similar program at

an Eastern College.
The success of the course and the possibilities for use of the Auto-Analyzer
in the physical and life sciences programs of the university

prompted Technicon

to donate the use of the equipment for a year.
Dr. Curt Spanis, chairman of the biology department,said, ''With the rise of
interest in the problems of eugrophication, we intend to initiate studies using
the Auto-Analyzer in which our students will monitor the increasing amounts of
nutrients in our coastal and lagoon waters.

These coastal lagoons make ideal

laboratories in which to study this problem."
(MORE)
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The Auto-Analyzer will enable students to t ake many more samples and run more
analyses for nitrate, phosphate, ammonia nitrogen and silicat e

than was

possible with manua l methods, Spanis s a id.
"The study of San Elijo Lagoon is importan t not only for water quality
control for human use but also for the maintenance of water quality standards
for wild life.

San Elijo and various other lagoons should be continuously

monitored," he said.
The Auto-Ana lyze r equipment is be ing dona ted for use by the school for one
year, said Richard Comte, coordinator of t:1e Technicon continuing education
program.

In addition the equipment wi ll enable the university to improve

facilities for a program in medical technology

and will be used by the chemistry

department.
The Auto-Anilyzer will also be used in graduate research programs, one in
cancer and another in a r t hritis research.

It will also be used by a National

Institute of Health project being conducted at the university.
"The incorporation of t he continuous flow system _into our educational
programs is unquestionably a major contribution to upgrading the quality and
quantity of learning experiences for our s tudents in a diversity of programs in
medical, para -med, ::al and environmental tr aining," Spanis said.
Technicon is a major manufacturer of automated analysis systems for medical
and industrial fi elds , i ncluding air and water pollution detection.
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